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The New-York ocean steam ship now build- The Boston P?st gives . the followlU.g ac- We have heretofoi'e expressed our gratifica-
'1'he fi.rst Atnerlcan OccaJa Stean .. hlp. The BO�b Cannon. , i Enterprise In Georgia. . 

ing at Westervelt and Mackay'S ship yard, is c�u.nt. of concluslv� expel'lments .ma�e III the tion at the indications of enterprise-the piC)n
intended as the first in the line of ocean steam VIClllity of that city recently With tne mam- eel' of wealth and intelligence, with liberty, 
ships to run between New-York and Bremen moth bomb cannon; .prosperity and safety--in the state of Georgia, 
via Cowes, in the employment of the Post Of- " The experiments with the new 12-inch and which aims directly to the burstin-z; of �he 
fice department. She is called the Washington, cannon, recently cast at Alger's foundry, 'Tere shackles in which the ostensibly free white 
is of 1750 tons, custom house measurement, resumed at South Boston Point, on Wednes- citizens are held in bondage in most of the 
which is equal to about 2350 tons carpenter day, and continued till yesterday afternoon. In southern states. The following extract from 
meaSlirement. Her frame is well seasoned all it has been fired ninety three times, at dif- the" Southern Recorder," must be gratifying 
white oak; her timbers are pieces 22 feet in ferent elevations, with various charges and to all the friends of "light and liberty." 

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 5, 1846. 

New Jersey RaUroads. length, sided 12 inches, moulded 20 inches, fuses calculated to "burn difl'erent lengths of ""Ve have in G�orgia four colleges for the 
We have seen some recent notices of the and very close together. All the crooks are time. The main experiment'Tas tried yes ter- instruction ot our youth in the higher branch

railroad betvreen this city and Philadelphia, in such as grew with the timber, and none of it day with perfect s'uccess, with the regular ser- es of knowledge. These colleges are now ed
which it is represent�d as being in good order is cut across the grai'n. Her keel and kelson vice charge. Before the cannon was rast ucating between three and four hundred 
and well managed by men of intelligence and are of great solidity, forming a mass seven Col. Bamford, relying upon his calculations, young men. What Southern state is doing so 
skill. We are right glad to hear 'of suoh im- feet in thickness, and bolted throughout \Ijtho based upon the proportions of the piece, pre- much in the great cause of education? Little 
provement and reform; for the lait time we heavy copper bolts. There are' four kel�� di'cted that it would carry a quarter of a mile as Georgia is in the habit of boasting, well 
travelled on . this road,-some three months to form the bed of the engine, running fore further . .t!1an any shot on record. It was loaded may she boast of her progress. She is far 
since,-we were disgusted with the aw _w ___ a
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--I-"J.JJJWlll.b-'eacb, 35 inches at the bottom, and 26 and elevated as follows :-25 Ibs. of powder ahead of any Southern State, and almost of 

ness ?Lboth'the constrllctiol).and managemen inches abo�4feet 3 inches hlgl�re : and a shell of 192 Ibs. , containing 7 Ibs. of any state in the Union, both in education and 
of thll road. For example, when we werB are, in order to strengthen her, bilge kelsons powder and fitted with a 36 seconds fuse and internal improvements. She has more of her 
met by the return train, the engineer had to running fore and aft, 16 inches square. The elevated to 35 degrees, being four less than sons in college, and more miles of rail-road, 
back the train nearly half a mile to find a tUrn length of the keel is 220 feet-of the upper the elevation at which it may be fired. The and we may add more of the spirit of pro
out, and then both trains were required to run deck, 245; the breadth of the beam is 39 feet, shell fell at a distance of three and a half gress, both in these and almost all else for 
past tile turnout to give the return train a chance and the depth o.f the hold 31 feet and a half. - miles, at Squantum, buried itself five feet in a the amelioration of her condition, than any 
to back into it, to give us a chance to pass: She is planked up inside and out with !l inch rocky bed, where it exploded, tearing out a other Southern State, and equalled by but few 
for all the turnouts being constructed with an white oak plank, except across the timber pit about twelve feet in diametet at the top, in nny quarter. She is rapidly advancing in 
entrance at one end only,-instead of having heads, where the plank is to be eight inches; and throwing out rocks as large as a hogshead. manfactures; in Upson ccounty there are at 
a switch at each end as is the case on all com- and what seems to us indispensable to the safe- Such a shot taking effect on a ship must'des- least a dozen prosperous factorjes. In Clark, 
mon-sense railroads,-the trains had invaria- ty of all sea going steam ships, she is to have troy her. The gun is fixed on a wooden car- we presume there are as many more. Warren, 
hly to run past, and then back in. If these and a complete flush deck from stem to stern, so riage, with iron fastenings and eccentric Richmond, Elbert, and other sections, are all 
other pl'ovokables are corrected, we congrat\.!- that if a heavy sea be shipped, it must run wheels, invented by Major Webber. The re- adding to the permanent prosperity of the 
late the travelling public on the occasion. off, as there are no openings into which it coil on the firing described was twenty eight State, by their employment f)! the manufactu---�.�--- ... ---�--.---�--

can pour and thus endanger the safety of the inches. The greatest distance of any shot on ring arts ', and there are evidences all OYer 
Tile Niagara Co .. rlcr. � 

vessel. record is three mil"s and a quarter. The Georgia of a determination on the part of the This very intelligent and" wide awake" pa- 1 th f th . b t t [ t th 1 The Washington is to be equipped with two eng 0 e gun IS u en ee. e usua citizens to make the old state what she should per, introduces by some well-drawn compli- 1 th f 1 thO t t d I th marine engines, now constructing by Stillman, eng 0 a ong ll' y wo poun er. n � 
ments, (for \Thich it has our thanks) an ex- ftl ft ." ld' h . 

Allen &. Co., of 72-inch cylinder and 10 feet course 0 1e a ernoon severa ISC arges were 
pression of regret that we should have misled d 'th 8 d 10 d f d al stroke', the wheels are to have forty feet di- ma e WI an secon s use, an sever 
the pUblic by treating the subject of the" gun h 11 1 d d t th h . 1 t f b t ameier, and it is intended that they shall, s e s were exp 0 e a e elg lo a ou a 
cotton" in a manner less grave than its im- '1 ad' th ' f t t when pushed, make 18 revolutions. Her cyl- ml e, spre Ing ell' ragmen s over a grea 
portance deserved, Well, suppose we "ac- f . th t bi d 1 . 

inders, furnishing ::10 inches of steam will be sur ace In e wa er e ow, an eavIng sus-
knowledge the corn ;" we should n evertheless d d' tl . d b d f k equal to 2000 horse power. pen e In 1e all' a ense 0 y 0 smo e, re-
like to know whether the editor ofthe Courier 

She will have an unbroken cabin saloon of sembling a bal loon, and' no thin else.' Seve-
has been able to swallow the well authentica- ral gentlemen were present from the city to, 
ted .raet that a leaden ball dischar .. ed from a SO feet, which is to be furnished in the most 

J' to witness the firing, which was under the direc-
musket at the Treasury BUI'ldl'ngs at Washl'ng- tasteful anG. brightest of all styles, varnished . . 'll . tion of Col. Bomfortl, of the Ordnance." 
ton penetrated the solid granite to the depth white and gold. The maIn cabIn WI furmsh 
of an inch or more!' It is now confidently as- 200 berths-not settees, nor cots, nor occasion
serted that explosive cotton is a common eve- al substitutes; but ample berths in convenient 

Expel.�lments in Gunnery. 

an.d roomy sta,t9-rooms. She ..yill have·a �ec-!i:,da concern' that it has been k one c ass ci'l� oiwal' , '1 ""ffilr'!irrThs':"'li()' ago j that sawdust or ground straw will cx- ' . . 

The several experiments just concluded at 
Wool wich. 4rsenai, on the relative strength of 
guns of difi'er�nt constructions, have conelu'
sively shown the great strength of the form 
which was proposed bv Colonel Dundas, and 
to test which theie experiments were underta
ken. Three different form of guns were used 
in these experiments, the object being in each 
case, to fire the guns until they burst. The 
gun known as Monk's gUll, that pl:oposed by 
Colonel Dundas, C. B., and a gun intermedi
ate between the two, were the three forms 
used; and the follqwing is the result of. the 
firing. Monk's gun fired 305 rounds with com
mon service charge; 17 rounds with two balls 
and two wads, and service charge of 10 1-2 
Ibs. of powder; burst on the 18th round.
Intermediate gun fired 305 rounds with com
mon service charge; 40 rounds with two balls 
and two wads, and 101-2 Ibs. of powder: 1 0  
rounds with three balls and three wads, and 
10 1-2 Ibs. of powder; burst on the 11th 
round. Colonel Dundas's gun fired 305 rounds 
with common service charge; 40 rounds �ith 
two balls and two wads; and 1'0 1-2 Ibs. of 
powder; 10 rounds with three balls and three 
wads, and 10 1-2 lbs. of powder: 10 rounds 
with three balls and three wads, and 12 Ibs. 
of powder; {5 rounds with three balls and three 
wads, and 14 Ibs. of powder; burst on the 6th 
round.�London Times. 

plode just as well, and lastly, t hat the entire less . comfortable, t�ough not so luxul'lOusly 
. . ' . furmshed as the mam one. utilIty of explOSive cotton, sawdust &.c. IS ex- . . 

1 d d U t f th ' 'b'l't l' Her whole cost afloat and ready to recelTe p o e on acco n 0 e lmpos,ll I I,y 0 ce- . . . 't Ii t " I" . It' her malls and passen"ers, Will noh'each $2;)0, curmg I rom spon a7leOU9 exp vSlO1L IS . . . �. . . 
rather difficult to give ready credence to all OO? The MISSlSS�PP; and !'1lSS0UfI. war steam 
the reports of explosive cotton, after all the ShipS, (the one bUIlt m PhiladelphIa. the oth-
. t Iii bt ' d er here, by the government,) each cost, we ln e gence __ �_�ll_�._, ______ . __ . believe, close on $700,000, and they were not 

A Lon!J Bddgc. so large as the ''Vashington, and by no means 
A bridge is now nearly finished, which ex- we suspect so strong. 

tends across the Delaware river, 3.t Narroyvs- The Government, it islmown, have made a 
burg, Pa. , a distance, of tWa hundred and contract with Mr. E Mills for four ocean steam 
sixty jeet, by a single span, and without sup- ships, in which to transport the mails to Bre
.port of check braces at the ends. This bridge men, touching, coming and going, at Cowes. 
is� the. plan invented by Mr. The contract is to last for five years, and the 
George W. Thayel�:orSp-rlnglield. Mass., and price is one hundred thousand dollars per 

which has in many places taken the prefer- annum. 
ence over other kinds of timber bridges. It is The Washington is the first of the four, and 
22 feet wide, with 20 feet posts ; its entire ele- she will be reatly to commellce her trips in 
vation above the water is 53 feet :-construct- March next. As soon as she is launched, 
ed of white hemlock timbel', and is the long- which will probably be early in January, the 
est span of bridge in the United States. keel of another ship of like dimensions is to �_ . _________ ... _____ . be laid, and the four are to be completed in 

Imley's Cast l1'on Ralls. succession-so that each may be rendered 
Several thousand feet of cast iron rails of more .perfect by the experience of those that 

peculiar and permanent construction have precede her.-R. R. Jour. 

been laid down on the Harlem railroad and ----.-.---------
are highly appro.cd by most of the practical .l\n Ino!dent of the War. 

engineers and scientiiic men who have exam- One wounded soldier says, "I beheld not 
ined them. This rail has been invented antl far from me, a villianous looking Rancheros 
introduced by MI', - Imley of this city, andis armed with an American sergeant's short 
secured to a longitudinal sill in such a manner .sword, dispatching a wounded American sol-

• that it could not be displaced, even if it were dier, whose body he had robbed-the next he 
broken into short pieces. The cost does not came to was a Mexican, whom he served the 
exceed one half of that of a wrought irolt: rail same way; thus I looked on while he murder-
of equal strength. ously slew four." 

TrCluendous Blast. 

A shaft was sunk with drills to the depth of 
fifty feet, a few weeks since, in a rock near 
Londonderry in Ireland, and a cavity or cham
ber was made at the bottom of the shaft which 
was charged with 2,400 Ibs. of powder. It 

wall ignited by the ordinary method, produ
cing an explosio� by which a quantity of rock 
estimated at 30,000 tons was thrown out and 
broken into manageable fragments. 

A Resolute Girl. 

A young lady, dressed in male apparel, late
ly started on foot from Vermont, in order to see 
her uncle in Pittsburgh, Pa., for the purpose 
af alilking his as�istance fo� her father, who 
had been formerly in affluent circumstances, 
but who, having met with Ir.isfortune, was at 
the time lying in'a Vermont jail, for another 
person's debt. 

Egypt. 

Accounts from Alexandria state that the 
Nile had risen twenty-four feet, and made im
mense ravages. Ibrahim and Abbas Pacha 
had gone into the province of Sehartie, where 
the floods had done great damage, the embank
ments being swept away. All the boats, both 
at Alexandria and Cairo, have been seized by 
Government, to trallsport the materIals neces
sary for repairing the embankments. The 
maize harvest was entirely destroyed, and that 
of cotton much damaged. More than sixty 
villages were flooded, a�d if the waters did 
not subside, it was feared that lower Egypt 
would be converted into one immense lake. 

The best American apples sell in London 
for eight dollars per barrel. 
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be, not only fhe largest cotton growing State, 
but the most thrifty am"'ng her sisters, by the 
encouragement of the manufacturing arts. 

Tile United States and Turkey. 

Letters from Constantinople speak of a vic
tory North American diplomacy has obtainet 
in that city. Dr. Schmidt, an American mis-
sionary at Erzeroum, was lately treated in a 
very improper manner. Mr. Carr, Charge de 
Affaires of the United States at the Porte, ad-
dressed a very energetic note to the Divan, and 
demanded, Yerycategorically, and with a threat 
of N.orth A.merican cannon, immediate indem
nification and satisfa.�ion for the American ci
tizen. The Porte seemed to have no mind' to 
become'acquainted in this manner with the 
American men of war, and ordered the Pacha 
of Erzeroum immediately to pay unto Dr. 
$chmidt t�required indemnity of £200 ster
ling, and to put in prison twelve of the riot
ers who had so ill treated the missionary.
Brother Jonathan has learned from his elder 
brother John Bull, how such matters are most 
easily se1:l>�ed.- Wilmer 8r Smith. 

Southern ]'lanuCaetures. 

The last Pensacola Gazette, speaking of 
the Arcadia cotten factory, some twenty miles 
from that place, says: They turned out last 
week, 5000 yards of cotton cloth, 'and with 
their present machinery, Cjl.n turn out 1000 
yards per day. By doubling it, which is in
tended, they can produce twice that quantity. 

TJte RI ver Trade. 

An Albany paper of last week says that from 
seventy five to one hundred vessels leave every 
day for New York, laden with flour, wheat, 
b utter, cheese, &c. 

--_._------
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